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1) This is my #Qanon update for April 12.
Q posts can be found here:
qanon.pub
qanonposts.com
qanonmap.bitbucket.io
qposts.online
qntmpkts.keybase.pub
My theme for this series: "We Have It All."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DameWprU8AEggSg.jpg

2) On April 10th, #Qanon posted this.
It's a signal to Edward Snowden that after Mark Zuckerberg testified before Congress, he can drop the
information he has.
Q said they have all the info that's needed.
They just need Snowden to confirm it.
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3) An Anon explained why it would be best to have Snowden drop his info after Zuckerberg's testimony.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamgB2qU0AAmbDV.jpg

4) #Qanon posted three links.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Damgv1pVAAA5FCY.jpg

5) The first link is to Sarah Carter's response on Twitter to someone who is impatient to see justice
served.
#Qanon
Sara A. Carter
@SaraCarterDC

Midnight
The E Man
#FreeEddieGallagher US Navy SEAL @DETEC…
Replying to @SaraCarterDC
This Wed? Midnight? 6pm? Or will they keep up with the “toothless
bite”. If Nunes commits to it, Do it!! Don’t turn back. Even if it’s a day
late. We The People wants scalps now. !Enough is enough.
3,848 7:07 PM - Apr 11, 2018
1,816 people are talking about this

6) The second link is to a story about Ezra Cohen Watnik, General Flynn's understudy who just took a job
as national security adviser to Jeff Sessions.
#Qanon
Aide Ousted From White House Re-emerges at Justice Dept.
A former National Security Council official has accepted a new post as the national security adviser to
Attorney General Jeff Sessions.
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/11/us/politics/ezra-cohen-watnick-justice-department-national-security-advi…

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/11/us/politics/ezra-cohen-watnick-justice-department-nationalsecurity-adviser.html
7) The third link is to a tweet by POTUS warning Russia it's a mistake to align themselves with Syria.
#Qanon
Donald J. Trump

@realDonaldTrump

Russia vows to shoot down any and all missiles fired at Syria.
Get ready Russia, because they will be coming, nice and new
and “smart!” You shouldn’t be partners with a Gas Killing Animal
who kills his people and enjoys it!
163K 10:57 AM - Apr 11, 2018
121K people are talking about this

8) #Qanon posted this.
It's a reference to Speaker of the [H]ouse Paul Ryan's announcement that he will not seek reelection.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dami4vRVwAAaMKu.jpg

9) #Qanon said his [team's] communications must be coded to avoid problems with national security.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamjZSjU0AA-dCz.jpg

10) An anon asked for and received confirmation from #Qanon that the reference was to the House of
Representatives.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Damj2X8UQAA958j.jpg

11) #Qanon posted 2 links about the swamp's efforts to obstruct Mike Pompeo's confirmation as
Secretary of State.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamkG_JV4AAxUZm.jpg

12) #Qanon's first article.
Clinton advises Pompeo to stop ‘purge’ at State Dept.
Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton said Wednesday she recently urged Mike Pompeo, President
Trump's pick to lead the State Department, to retain senior career officials to handle global crises…
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/382714-clinton-advised-pompeo-to-stop-the-purge-of-state-dept

http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/382714-clinton-advised-pompeo-to-stop-the-purge-ofstate-dept
13) #Qanon's second article.
Pompeo failed to disclose ownership of business connected to China
CIA Director Mike Pompeo did not disclose last year that he owned a business linked to a Chinese
government-owned company,
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/382765-pompeo-failed-to-disclose-ownership-in-business-connect…

http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/382765-pompeo-failed-to-disclose-ownership-inbusiness-connected-to-china
14) #Qanon reposted a discovery made by an anon.
On the same day the Pentagon shut down its program aimed at logging every event in our lives, Facebook
was created.
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15) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamlQK5VwAEkrLn.jpg

16) #Qanon then tied the previous post to his statement aimed at Snowden.
Make your drop [about lifelog and Facebook] after Zuckererg testifies.
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17) An anon made the connection.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DammNiuV4AAiQh0.jpg

18) Another anon weighed in.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DammTKjVwAAIrJT.jpg

19) An anon reminded the others that #Qanon had given Snowden an opportunity to cooperate and he
took it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DammWycU8AAvsOc.jpg

20) #Qanon welcomed Alan Dershowitz to his team.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamnACCUQAAViaP.jpg

21) Article on Dershowitz and Trump.
#Qanon
Trump turns to Dershowitz as Mueller probe escalates
The Democratic Harvard law professor, who was at the White House on Tuesday and Wednesday, has
become one of the president's most reliable legal defenders.
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/04/11/trump-alan-dershowitz-lawyer-516437

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/04/11/trump-alan-dershowitz-lawyer-516437
22) #Qanonb posted this.
(There are multiple meanings.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DampBJuUMAEaD2Z.jpg

23) Here's one meaning:
When the Alabama Crimson tide and the Houston Astros visited the White House, each team gave the
President a jersey with the number 17 on it.
(Q is the 17th leter of the alphabet.)
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Damn1wnUQAA-_GO.jpg

24) An anon asked for confirmation that #Qaon was referering to the jerseys.
He indicated it was a reference to a plane and 17. And it's related to Alan Dershowitz.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Damof74VAAE3VuG.jpg

25) An anon made the connection.
Dershowitz is known to have flown to Jeffrey Epstein's island as shown on flight logs.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DampS7EVwAAWANZ.jpg

26) Yes, Dershowitz did travel on the Lolita express.
The flight log shows it was on the 17th day of the month.
But unlike everyone else, Dersh had a legitimate reason.
He was one of Epstein's attorneys and likely met with him on the island for business.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Damqw4iU8AAfEjZ.jpg

27) When Dershowitz was accused of being a pedophile, it didn't go well for the accusers. They had no
evidence and ended up retracting their statements.
(Trump isn't dumb enough to have a pedophile on his team.)
#Qanon
http://www.businessinsider.com/alan-dershowitz-jeffrey-epstein-settlement-2016-4
28) #Qanon posted a link to an article suggesting that a lack of solid journalism is to blame for Trump
being elected.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamsEyAVQAA77lr.jpg

29) Link to the article #Qanon posted.
(Read it free with the Tor browser)

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/plum-line/wp/2018/04/09/the-crisis-in-journalism-thats-helping-trump/?…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/plum-line/wp/2018/04/09/the-crisis-in-journalism-thatshelping-trump/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.01054835c682
30) An anon asked about the gap between previous posts indicating nights [4] and [5]
#Qanon said it was the night he watched events unfold in Syria.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamtHVKU0AAZuLZ.jpg

31) #Qano posted this.
It makes reference to Facebook's building 8 program and China.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamtmreVQAAmfG3.jpg

32) You can find many articles on Building 8— Facebook's effort to combine advanced computer
hardware and artificial intelligence. The goal is to connect our mind to the internet, directly.
#Qanon
Inside Building 8, Facebook’s Secret Innovation Weapon

New hardware from Facebook could be unveiled in April.
https://futurism.com/inside-building-8-facebooks-secret-innovation-weapon/

https://futurism.com/inside-building-8-facebooks-secret-innovation-weapon/
33) #Qanon posted a link to an article about a law President Trump' signed that aims to crack down on
websites that promote sex trafficking.
(IG = Instagram)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamvLQiU8AA_Cqh.jpg

34) Link to #Qanon's article.
Trump signs law to punish websites for sex trafficking
U.S. President Donald Trump on Wednesday signed legislation aimed at penalizing website operators that
facilitate online sex trafficking and chipping away at a legal protection for the technology ind…
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-congress-sextrafficking/trump-signs-law-to-punish-websites-for-sex-tra…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-congress-sextrafficking/trump-signs-law-to-punish-websitesfor-sex-trafficking-idUSKBN1HI2KP
35) An anon asked if #Qanon and his team are sure they have it all.
Q confirmed.
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36) A closer look at the flight log shows that Alan Dershowitz didn't travel to Little St James Island.
#Qanon
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37) CYUL is the airport abbreviation for Montreal international.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DamzmdOUwAAO7Zj.jpg

38) BED is the airport abbreviation for Handscom field in Bedford, Massachusetts.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dam0Tv6UQAAbjMR.jpg

39) #Qanon used the term "Honeypot."
40) A "honeypot" is a trap. In this case, one designed to trap unsuspecting victims into downloading child
porn or engaging in other compromising behavior.
#Qanon
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Honeypot
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